Making the transition from paediatric to adult services: a parent’s and young adult’s perspective on a
long-term patient’s experience.
Introduction
With a life-long orthopaedic leg condition which has needed surgery and physiotherapy for 17 years, so far, we
(my son and I) recently made the transition from paediatric to adult’s services. These are some reflections:
Making the transition
By the time a long-term orthopaedic patient reaches sixteen, they have probably had enough of the dressing up
corner, the Lego, play kitchen and children’s comics, which are staple offerings in the waiting room. However the
absence of graduated “in-flight” waiting room entertainment is, in our experience, more than ably off-set by the
steady adaptation in the manner of treatment by staff in the paediatric unit.
Everyone at the clinic should be aware that adolescent patients who may be relatively tall and, if male, deep
voiced, can be quite intimidating to the smaller patients.
The “Good practices” we experienced in the run-up to transferring to an adult Unit were:
1. Age and development-appropriate involvement of the patient in discussion about treatment and risk
factors
2. Encouragement to countersign surgery consent forms as a patient approaches 16 years old
3. Information about the name and specialism of the adult services consultant who is to pick up care
4. Age-stratification of bays in wards
5. The offer of high-tech distractions such as GameBoys (to complement any “must-have” items brought in
e.g. the iPhone/iPod, which incur extra insurance cover for parents)
6. Age and development-appropriate vocabulary used in explanations
What is it like for a parent to shift from being essential to being an optional extra in consultations?
Until a child is 16 they have to be accompanied by an adult who will give consent to treatment. As a parent I had
to be at every clinic. Suddenly – overnight, I am considered an optional extra. However as my 17 year-old says:
it’s crazy not to have me in clinic appointments as I’m the one who does the caring, the transportation, the
reminding about routines, the negotiation with school about time off the premises, and he relies on me to share
an understanding and perspective on proposed treatment. So it’s essential that there is a gradual transference of
responsibility and autonomy to allow the pending adult to acclimatise to the extra responsibility!
I have found it good practice to always ask our son before clinics whether he wants me to be in the session with
his consultant. I always say on arrival that our son has asked me to be present. And I’ve taken to asking when it’s
clear the consultation is rounding off, whether our son has anything he wants to raise without me being there. I’d
leave if he wanted me to.
Passing responsibilities over to the patient
We’d agreed, from about age 15, that our son would announce himself to the reception desk in clinics and had
responsibility for taking the clinic letter.
From about age 12, we discussed the advice given in clinics and wrote down a shared understanding in a book
which the whole family could look at. (Previous to that, I’d kept a record, but not one based on explicitly shared
understanding.)
I gradually withdrew myself from physiotherapy appointments from about age 14 (puberty alters the mother-child
dynamic, and this seemed like a good way to demonstrate that I was truly offering independence). I was present,
but disengaged from the conversation (reading, in the same room). If my involvement was sought (by son or

physiotherapist), then I was there and immediately available. I don’t go into physiotherapy appointments in the
adults’ services provision, but, as transport provider, am on hand should I be wanted.
What does a smooth transition to adult services look like?
 Appointments coming through promptly – with continuity and good communication between the two
clinics
 Some level of negotiation on physiotherapy to adapt to free periods and school hours (rather important
alongside A2s and AS level public exams)
 A willingness from all parties to respect the non-obligatory role of a parent in clinic discussions
What has surprised us so far?
Visiting hours are different in adult wards –typically being much more limited. Whereas it had been routine for me
to attend ward rounds in the Children’s Hospital it’s not necessarily possible to turn up to early ward rounds at an
Adult Unit. This represents a real change in support for the patient.
On the morning of the first new surgical procedure as an adult the ward round took place before I got to the
hospital. Having signed the consent form at pre-op clinic when I was present, the experience of checking it and rehearing the risks list whilst on his own, on the ward, just before surgery, caused unanticipated high levels of
anxiety. It seemed that all the times they’d been recited before (a surgery list going well into double figures), our
son had “zoned out” as it was something I was signing for. The risks on this occasion were no different. His being
the sole participant in considering them was new – and personally challenging. Young adults may need additional
help to manage this step in independence. The clinicians involved in the conversation may not have thought
about the impact of their words on a young adult taking sole responsibility for signing consent for the first time,
and may not “read” the patient’s anxiety proficiently.
Department of Health Policy guidelines are summarized in You’re Welcome (March 2007). The introduction states:
All young people are entitled to receive appropriate health care wherever they access it. The You’re Welcome
quality criteria lay out principles that will help health services – both in the community and in hospitals – to ‘get it
right’ and become young people friendly.
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130401151715/https://www.education.gov.uk/publications/eOrderin
gDownload/275246.pdf
More recently the Department of Health has published Quality criteria for young people friendly health services
(April 2011) as an extension of this initiative. This paper reflects on paragraph 8.3.
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/152088/dh_127632.pdf.pdf
Summary:
 Adolescents need managing differently from pre-teenagers.
 Waiting rooms and wards need to reflect the needs of post-pubescent patients.
 Health care professionals should ensure they treat post-pubescent patients appropriately.
 Patients and Parents need to adapt the way they discuss and manage hospital visits as the patient
approaches the transition to Adult Services. This may be problematic where the parent has no personal
experience of adult units.
 Children’s Hospitals need to ensure they prepare patients for the transfer to an Adult Unit
 The Adult Unit (Clinic or Ward) needs to ensure the patient and their family are aware of, and comfortable
with, the different practices.
The Adult Unit needs to understand that young adults may feel vulnerable when they first attend an adult clinic or
have their first adult ward admission.
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